Dear Fellow Alumni,

It is my great pleasure to announce that the Woods College of Advancing Studies Alumni Association has transitioned into an Alumni Council! The WCAS Alumni Association has enjoyed a long history with members from the Boston Intown School, the Boston College Evening College and the Woods College of Advancing Studies.

As the Woods College of Advancing Studies Alumni Council, our members will be a part of the University’s Alumni Association and promote shared interests, experiences and passion for Boston College.

In keeping with the Woods College motto, "Be More," the vision for WCAS alumni invokes "Go forth into the woods," where we are empowered to blaze trails, to cultivate our fields of interests, to learn about ourselves and to teach one another while we serve as role models for the students commencing in our footsteps after graduation. The WCAS Alumni Council members will have opportunities to connect with current students and alumni through a variety of programming and events.

"The gracious support and continued involvement of alumni of the Woods College is what has allowed us to continue to grow and develop as an important school within Boston College. Your devotion to your alma mater has allowed us to keep up with the evolving needs and interests of our current students at Woods. We’re excited for the new connections and opportunities that will come to all of us through the renewed configuration of the WCAS Alumni Council; for all WCAS students—past, present, and future."

—Fr. James Burns

As chair of the WCAS Alumni Council, I invite you to join me and other members of the alumni community by participating in the many events that we will be scheduling throughout the year. Check out our new website at www.bc.edu/wcasalumni, and please connect through the various social media outlets to keep in touch.

Sincerely,
Lisa Day Hassan WCAS’97
Chair, WCAS Alumni Council

FOR BC